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Abstract 
 
Aim: The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether there is an effect of cataract 
surgery with phacoemulsification on IOP after one week of surgery. To investigate whether 
there is a correlation between Axial length (AL), Anterior chamber depth ACD, K-readings 
with preoperative (preop) and postoperative (postop) IOP. 

 
Methods: The subjects for this study were extracted from the records at the Eye department 
in Kalmar Hospital, Sweden. From an existing data file 72 eyes out of 72 subjects were then 
analysed. The subjects were divided into 4 groups based on the axial length of the eyes, for 
statistical analysis in Microsoft Excel and Statistica 6.0. Preoperative and postoperative IOP 
was evaluated to look for statistical significance. IOP was compared to AL, ACD and K-
readings to look for any correlations. 
 
Results: Preoperative IOP and postoperative IOP did not show any statistically significant 
difference after phacoemsulification, p > 0.05. There was no statistical significance or 
correlation for the axial length, ACD and K-readings compared to pre and post IOP,  
p > 0.05.  
 
Conclusion: There was no change in IOP before and after surgery. This study did not show 
any significance between the preoperative and postoperative mean IOP after cataract 
surgery. Axial length was not a factor to the intraocular pressure. There was neither any 
statistical significance nor correlation between the anterior chamber depth and K-readings 
in relation to IOP.  



	  

 
 

SAMMANFATTNING 
 
 

 

Syftet med den här studien var att utvärdera om katarakt kirurgi med 

fakoemulsifikation har någon effekt på det intraokulära trycket. Även undersöka 

om det finns något samband mellan axiallängd, främre kammardjup och K-värden 

å ena sidan och IOP före och efter operation, å andra sidan.  

 

Materialet till den här studien togs från en befintlig databas, Ögonkliniken 

Länssjukhuset Kalmar. 72 ögon från 72 patienter valdes ut för analys. Ögonen 

delades in i 4 grupper utifrån axiallängden och blev sedan statistiskt analyserade i 

Microsoft Excel och Statistica 6.0. IOP preoperativt och postoperativt 

utvärderades för att se om det fanns någon statistiskt signifikant skillnad. IOP 

jämfördes även mot axiallängd, främre kammardjup och K-värden för att hitta ett 

eventuellt samband. 

 

För att jämföra IOP före och efter kataraktoperationen utfördes ett t-test för att 

utvärdera om det fanns någon statistiskt signifikant skillnad. Resultaten visade 

inte på någon statistisk signifikant skillnad, p > 0.05. Det förekom inte heller 

någon statistisk signifikans eller samband mellan axiallängd, främre kammardjup, 

K-värden och IOP före och efter katarakt operation, p > 0.05. 

 

Slutsatsen av den här studien är att det inte var någon skillnad mellan IOP före 

och efter katarakt operation. Det var således ingen statistisk signifikant skillnad i 

preoperativt och postoperativt IOP. Det fanns heller inget samband mellan 

axiallängd, K-värden eller främre kammardjup å ena sidan och preoperativt 

respektive postoperativt IOP. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 

  

1.1 Intraocular pressure  
  

Intraocular pressure (IOP) is the result of the balance between production and 

outflow of the aqueous humor in the eye. The aqueous flow in the anterior and 

posterior chambers of the eye gives the eye the proper shape and optical 

properties (Kaufman, 2003, p. 237) (Remington, 2005, p. 103). The main function 

is to give the avascular lens and cornea nutrition, transport neurotransmitters, 

remove excretory products from metabolism, stabilize the ocular structure and 

contribute to the regulation of the homeostasis of these ocular tissues. It facilitates 

to the circulation and distribution of inflammatory cells and drugs to the structures 

of the eye (Goel, Picciani, Lee, & Bhattacharya, 2010, p. 53). Between the cornea 

and the lens, the aqueous humor also contributes to the eye’s optical system to 

form a medium of refractive index 1. 33332 (Kaufman, 2003, p. 237). 

 

Normal intraocular pressure, in nonglaucomatous eyes, varies in the population 

between 10 to 21 mm Hg (Cibis, Anderson, Ferris, Fishman, Kardon, Palmberg, 

Schmidt, 1990, p. 26). Although there is no absolute upper limit of IOP, pressure 

over 21 mm Hg is considered as suspicious (Kanski, 2007, p. 374). The elder 

population have a higher mean value of intraocular pressure with a normal range 

up to 24 mmHg (Riordan-Eva & Whitcher, 2008, p. 215). The intraocular pressure 

varies during the day because it depends on several factors such as heartbeat, 

blood pressure level and respiration. The variation in pressure during the day 

could shift as much as 5 mm Hg in normal eyes, and in glaucomatous eyes and 

ocular hypertensive eyes the range varies even more (Kanski, 2007, p. 374). 
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1.2 Aqueous humor production 
 
The production of aqueous humor is localized at the anterior part of the pars 

plicata, on the ciliary processes at the ciliary body. From the plasma of the ciliary 

processes the aqueous humor is formed and flows into the posterior chamber 

circulating around the lens and trough the pupil until finally entering the anterior 

chamber. Before entering the posterior chamber the aqueous humor has to cross 

the stroma, epithelial bilayer and the capillary wall of the ciliary processes. The 

transportation through these tissues involves three mechanisms. These are 

diffusion, ultrafiltration and secretion (Allingham, 2011, p. 11) 

Diffusion and ultrafiltration are passive processes while secretion requires active 

cellular involvement. The active secretion mechanism is of most importance in the 

process of aqueous humor formation. The active secretion occurs at the non 

pigmented epithelial cells. It is through selective trans-cellular movement of 

anions, cations and other molecules the active secretion takes place.  The diffusion 

mechanism includes the transport of lipid soluble substances through the lipid 

portions of the membrane to a concentration gradient across the membrane. 

Ultrafiltration is the flow of water soluble substances through ciliary capillary 

endothelia in to the ciliary stroma with an osmotic gradient (Goel, Picciani, Lee & 

Bhattacharya, 2010, p. 54). 

 

1.3 Aqueous humor outflow 
 

Aqueous humor drains from the eye through different ways. Those are the 

uveoscleral flow, the trabecular meshwork and the canal of Schlemm. The 

uveoscleral flow stands only for 10 to 15 % of the aqueous drainage (Oyster, 

1999, p. 384). The major part, 85-90 %, of the outflow is through structures of the 

limbus, the trabecular meshwork and the canal of Schlemm and further on to the 

episcleral veins (Oyster, 1999, p. 384). The trabecular meshwork consists of the 

uveal meshwork, the corneoscleral meshwork and the endothelial 

(juxtacanalicular) meshwork. Canal of Schlemm, which is in direct contact with 

the episcleral veins. (Kanski, 2007, p. 373). Another way for the aqueous outflow 
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is through blood vessels in the iris. This drainage is possible because of the loose 

organisation of the iris stroma and the large openings in the anterior part of the 

iris. The flow of aqueous humor is quite fast, 2.5 to 3.0 µl leaves the anterior 

chamber every minute. Therefore the aqueous is renewed each 12 to 13 hour 

(Oyster, 1999, p. 384). However the aqueous humor flow of the anterior chamber 

varies depending on several factors. A decrease of the aqueous flow is noticed 

with inflammatory, trauma, surgery and certain drugs as beta-adrenergic 

antagonists, carbonic anhydrase inhibitors. The formation of aqueous humor also 

changes and decreases with increasing age but is still balanced by a decrease in 

the outflow of the aqueous humor (Kass, Berson, Gans, Schanzlin, Wasson, 1990, 

p. 25) 

 

 
 

The anatomy of the outflow channels 
(model from Kanski, 2007, p. 373) 
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1.4 Factors affecting the IOP 
 

The intraocular pressure is affected by different factors, which might be long-term 

or short-term effects. Such long-term affects in IOP are the age, gender, refractive 

error, ethnicity and genetics. At a younger age the IOP tends to be lower before 

getting stabilized at the age of 4 years. An elevation in the pressure is seen after 

the age of 40 when the uveoscleral outflow decreases and even a reduction in 

anterior chamber volume is seen. (Bergmanson, 2010, p. 119). The difference in 

IOP and gender is not seen until after the age of 40 when there is an elevation in 

pressure for females. Physiological factors or genetics as a large C/D ratio and a 

previous family history of high pressure tends to affect the pressure to higher 

levels. The refractive error or rather the axial length affects the intraocular 

pressure. Myopes with longer axial length have often a higher level of IOP and 

are more likely to develop glaucoma. Variations in IOP is also seen in different 

ethnicities. Afro-Americans have often higher intraocular pressures compared to 

American Indians with lower values. (Bergmanson, 2010, p. 119). 

 

Factors affecting the intraocular pressure at a shorter perspective includes 

accommodation, intraocular conditions, central corneal thickness, lid and eye 

movements. Exercise, diurnal variation, sleep, position variation, systemic 

conditions, environment, food and drugs are also affecting IOP. (Bergmanson, 

2010, p. 119) 

 

1.5 The anterior chamber 
 

The anterior chamber, which contains the aqueous humor, is connected anteriorly 

with the corneal endothelium, the trabecular meshwork, the ciliary body and the 

iris root. At the posterior part it is bounded with the surface of the iris and the 

anterior lens (Remington, 2005, p. 103). The anterior chamber depth is individual 

but is frequently around 3.5 mm in a full-grown human eye. The difference in the 

depth of the anterior chamber depends on several factors such as age and 

refractive error of the eye (Oyster, 1999, p. 380). Myopes have often a deeper 
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anterior chamber and hyperopes a more shallow chamber. The anterior chamber 

depth change over time and the depth tends to decrease with increasing age. The 

widest diameter of the anterior chamber is approximately 12.5 mm at the root of 

the iris. The volume of aqueous humor in the anterior chamber is about 240-280 

µl (Oyster, 1999, p. 380). The variation of the anterior chamber depth depends on 

the position of the lens and the iris, since the iris and lens are in contact with each 

other. In a shallow anterior chamber the lens and pupil will be positioned forward 

in relation to the iris roots. On the other hand a deep anterior chamber will instead 

have a pupil localized behind the roots of the iris (Oyster, 1999, p. 380).  

 

The outflow of the aqueous humor mainly occurs through the limbus and anterior 

chamber angle. Consequently the chamber angle width is of great importance 

because the aqueous humor needs to have a free pathway of the drainage 

structures. The depth of the chamber will therefore affect the facility of the 

outflow of the aqueous humor. A deeper anterior chamber, with a bigger anterior 

chamber angle, about 40 degrees, contributes to a free route for aqueous humor to 

leave through the drainage system. However a more shallow anterior chamber 

angle, about 15 degrees, or even a totally closed angle, generates problems with 

the outflow of the aqueous (Oyster, 1999, p. 380-381). The estimation of the angle 

of the anterior chamber is of importance to diagnose the type of glaucoma and 

distinguish between the open-angle glaucoma and the closed-angle glaucoma 

(Oyster, 1999, p. 381). 

 

1.6 IOP measuring techniques 
 

IOP measuring techniques could be both invasive and non invasive in the way that 

they either are in direct contact with the eye or not. The methods that are used in 

clinical practice though are always indirect methods and the major clinical 

standard of IOP measuring techniques have long been considered the Goldmann 

applanation tonometry (Oyster, 1999, p. 388). It measures the IOP by applying a 

tonometer, under anesthesia with the biomicroscope, on to a bit of the cornea and 

flattening it by a known force. This force makes it possible to detect the IOP by 

making two mires go together (Elliott, 2007, p. 274) (Oyster, 1999, p. 388-389). 
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A disadvantage though is that the reading is performed on corneas with averages 

thickness and the results could be wrong if the cornea is very thick or thin. Thick 

corneas are often overestimated whereas very thin corneas get underestimated IOP 

values (Elliott, 2007, p. 273).  

 

An alternative measuring technique for Goldmann tonometry is Perkins 

tonometry. The principles of this technique are similar to the Goldmann tonometer 

but instead of using a biomicroscope to measure it is hand held tonometer. 

Therefore this method does not measure with the same accuracy (Elliott p. 275). 

 

Another technique for measuring IOP is the Noncontact Tonometer (NCT), which 

uses a puff of air right on to the cornea and calculates the pressure with a 

photoelectric sensing system that detects the flattening on the cornea caused by 

the airpuff. The readings of this method may not be as accurate as the Goldmann 

tonometry but the advantage is that it’s easy to perform and it does not require any 

local anesthesia (Oyster, 1999, p. 388-389) (Elliott, 2007, p. 277).  

 

Schiotz tonometer is another method to estimate the intraocular pressure. It is an 

older type of tonometer. It measures with a small plunger loaded with weights of 

different magnitude. This is an older measuring technique and the disadvantages 

are the less accuracy compared to the other methods. The advantage is that it 

contributes a continuous reading of pressure unlike the other tonometers (Oyster, 

1999, p. 389).  

 

The oldest method to estimate the intraocular pressure is to palpate at the eye to 

feel if it feels hard and can resist the pressure. This is obviously not a sensitive 

technique and is mostly used to detect high pressures since it does not estimate the  

magnitude of pressure (Oyster, 1999, p. 388).  
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1.7 Cataract surgery by phacoemulsification 
 

Cataract surgery with phacoemulsification (phaco) technique has been the most 

frequently used method over the last 20 years. Phacoemulsification has many 

benefits compared to the old ECCE technique including a safer smaller incision 

and little induced postoperative astigmatism and also an early stabilization of 

refraction. Other advantages with this technique are the reduction of postoperative 

wound-related problems, such as iris prolapse (Kanski, 2008, p. 346-347). 

Disadvantages of this method might be the complex of machinery to break up the 

lens nucleus and remove it through the small incision. The cataract surgeon needs 

much training and experience to learn and be good at the techniques (Kanski, 

2008, p. 347). Cataract removal by modern phacoemulsification is performed as 

follows. Draping of the eyelids and eyelashes is performed to isolate these areas 

from the surgical field, followed by instillation of topical anaesthetics into the 

conjunctival sac. Two small incisions and one main incision are made through the 

clear cornea. Viscoelastic is injected into the anterior chamber. Then a round 

opening, capsulorrhexis, is performed, it should be continuous, curvilinear and 

central. Hydrodissection is performed to separate the nucleus and cortex from the 

capsule and simplifies the rotation of the nucleus (Kanski, 2008, p. 348). The 

phaco probe is introduced into the anterior chamber of the eye. The probe delivers 

a high frequency moment of it’s tip with a frequency around 40 000 Hz or 40 000 

oscillations per second (Seibel, 1999, p. 98). The nucleus is divided in four 

quadrants with a probe before each quadrant is emulsified. The lens cortex is 

removed by aspiration. Before the insertion of the IOL (Intra Ocular Lens) the 

capsule is filled with viscoelastic. The IOL is then inserted in the capsular bag, a 

special injector is used at this stage. Viscoelastic is removed from the anterior 

chamber by aspiration. The incisions are sealed by injecting salt solution, into the 

corneal stroma, stromal hydration. Finally a subconjunctival injection of steroids 

and antibiotics are given to prevent infection (Kanski, 2008, p. 348). 
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Picture 1: lens nucleus is removed by phacoemulsification   Picture 2: viscoelastic is injected into capsularbag before IOL 

             implantation 

 

 
Picture 3: IOL is loaded into cartridge    Picture 4: IOL is inserted by IOL injector into the capsular bag 

(Christer Johansson, Eye department Kalmar Hospital) 

 

1.8 Factors affecting IOP after phacoemulsification  
 

Several factors affect the immediate change in IOP after cataract surgery with 

phacoemulsification. An elevation in IOP after phacoemulsification in the 

immediate period after the surgery might be caused by retained viscoelastic 

material in the eye, angle closure, aqueous misdirection, or suprachoroidal 

hemorrhage (Tong, 1998, p. 256) The suture techniques performed by the surgeon 

might also affect the pressure. (Cho, 2008, p. 1107) Reasons for decrease in IOP 

after surgery is the enlargement of the anterior chamber depth, which makes it 

possible for a reduction in resistance to the aqueous humor outflow (Cho, 2008, p. 

1107). Another reason for the decrease in IOP after phacoemulsification might 

instead depend on wound leak or a cyclodialysis cleft (injury on the ciliary body) 

(Tong, 1998, p. 256).  
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1.9 Previous studies  
 

Shingleton et al. (1999) performed a study to evaluate the effect of 

phacoemulsification on IOP. Patients were divided into three groups, 

glaucomatous eyes, nonglaucomatous eyes and suspected glaucoma. All 

underwent clear corneal phacoemulsification. For each of these groups the 

preoperative (preop) and postoperative (postop) IOP was measured. Data 

collection was done postoperatively 1 day, 3 to 6 weeks, 6 months and 1 year. The 

preoperatively and postoperatively visual acuity as well as patient age, gender and 

medications were analysed. The results of this study showed a decrease in the IOP 

after 1 year in all the groups. The values were statistically significant in the non 

glaucoma group and suspected glaucoma group, both after 6 months and 1 year 

postoperatively. In the glaucoma group however the values showed to be 

statistically significant after 6 months but not after 1 year postoperatively. The 

visual acuity had also improved in all the groups after the cataract surgery as well 

as the amount of glaucoma medications in the glaucomatous group, which had 

decreased postoperatively. They suggested that clear corneal phacoemulsification 

is beneficial for glaucoma patients with few medications and could result in a 

decrease in intraocular pressure.  

 

A study performed by Cho (2008) evaluated the change of intraocular pressure 

(IOP) and anterior chamber depth (ACD) postoperatively after 

phacoemulsification, these results were analysed and compared with the 

axiallength (AL) of the eyes. The sample size of this study was 71 eyes out of 71 

subjects. These eyes were divided into four groups based on the axiallength of the 

eyes. IOP as well as ACD was measured 1 day preoperatively, 1 day 

postoperatively and 1, 3 and 5 weeks postoperatively. Cho compared the IOP 

change after phacoemulsification with the AL and found a correlation. Eyes with 

bigger AL had an elevation in IOP postoperatively whereas eyes with smaller AL 

had decreased IOP. These results were statistically significant. The correlation 

between ACD and IOP postoperatively was also found to be statistically 

significant. The change in ACD after phacoemulsification was correlated to AL. 
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In all the four groups the ACD increased after the surgery and the largest change 

was in the eyes with the largest AL, as well as the largest IOP increase, compared 

to eyes with smaller AL. Cho showed with this study that there was a correlation 

between IOP, ACD and AL.  

 

Poley et al. (2008) performed a study to look at the phacoemulsification effect on 

eyes with normal IOP values and eyes with ocular hypertension, in a long-term 

perspective. They evaluated 588 eyes divided into 5 groups based on the 

preoperative IOP. The IOP measurements were performed before the surgery, 1 

year after the surgery and at a final check. The greatest IOP reduction was in the 

group with the highest IOP preoperatively and the least IOP reduction showed to 

be in the group with the lowest IOP preoperatively.  

 

Poley et al. (2009) analysed the effect on IOP after phacoemulsification in 

glaucomatous eyes, in a long-term perspective. Results were compared to a 

previously done study on ocular hypertension (OHT) eyes and non glaucomatous 

eyes done by Poley et al. (2008). The subjects were divided into five groups based 

on the preoperatively IOP values. The IOP was controlled before surgery, 1 year 

postop and at the final check, 4.5 years +/- 2.4 (SD). The eyes that were analysed 

were divided into two groups and then analysed. The results of this study showed 

a decrease in the intraocular pressure after cataract surgery with 

phacoemulsification. This decrease in IOP proved to be in relation to the IOP 

before the surgery, since the highest IOP values preoperatively had the largest 

reduction. As well as eyes with lower IOP before surgery showed a smaller IOP 

decrease. These results were statistically significant. 
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Aim 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether there is an effect of cataract 

surgery with phacoemulsification on IOP efter one week of surgery and to 

investigate whether there is a correlation between Axial length (AL), Anterior 

chamber depth (ACD) and K-readings (curvature of the cornea) with preoperative 

and postoperative IOP. 
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2 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
  

2.1 Subjects 
 

The subjects for this study were extracted from the records at the Eye department 

in Kalmar Hospital. From an already existing data file with 115 eyes and 72 

subjects. The number of eyes used from this database was 72 out of 72 subjects. 

57 right eyes and 15 left eyes. The patient’s age, gender, laterality of the eye, 

Axiallength (AL), K-readings, Anterior chamber depth (ACD), preoperative IOP 

and postoperative IOP were noted. The number of men included was 29 and the 

number of females was 43. The mean age of the subjects was 70.58 ±	  9.1 (SD). 

Confidential information, as ID number was removed and each subject was given 

a specific number and put in an Excel sheet by the surgeon. 	  

 

2.2 Procedure 
 

All the subjects had undergone cataract surgery with phacoemulsification and IOL 

implantation between April 2010 and March 2011. The surgeries were performed 

by the same technique and by the same surgeon, with an exception of two eyes 

that were performed by another surgeon but with the same technique. The IOP 

measurements were performed, on two occasions, with a Goldman Applanation 

tonometer at the pre-examination between 183 days to 1 day before the surgery. 

The second and final measurement was performed between 3 to 16 days after the 

patient had undergone the surgery. The measurements to estimate the axiallength 

(AL), anterior chamber depth (ACD) and K-readings of the eyes were performed 

with Zeiss IOL Master, optical biometer. For the AL measurements it uses Partial 

Coherence Interferometry (PCI) technology (Verhulst & Vrijghem, 2001) 
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2.3 Data analysis 
 

Data analysis was performed by Microsoft Excel 2008 for Mac and Microsoft 

Excel 2003 for Windows. Statistica 6.0 was also used to the statistical analysis of 

the data. The statistical analysis was performed with student t-test and regression 

analysis to look for statistical significance. A p value of 0.05 was considered as 

significant. Preoperative and postoperative IOP was analysed and compared to 

look for any statistically differences. To look for correlations the IOP 

preoperatively and postoperatively were compared to anterior chamber depth, K-

readings and axial length. The data were analysed in four different groups. These 

were formed based on the axial length of the eyes.  
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3 RESULTS  
  

 

3.1 IOP pre and post op 
 

Figure 1 compares the intraocular pressure before and after phacoemulsification in 

all the 72 eyes. Student t-test was performed to compare the preoperative and 

postoperative IOP and to statistically analyse the intraocular pressure change. The 

analysis showed that there was no significant difference in pressure after the 

surgery was done. (p = 0.56) A p value of < 0.05 was considered as statistically 

significant. The mean IOP value preoperatively was estimated to 17.75 ± 4.00 

(SD) and the mean IOP value postoperatively was found to be 17.35 ± 5.90 (SD) 

as illustrated in Figure 1.  

 

 

           Figure 1: Mean preoperative IOP and mean postoperative IOP 
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3.2 Intraocular pressure change by axial length 
 

In this study we found no significant correlation between the preoperative and 

postoperative IOP and the axial length. A p value was calculated, using regression 

analysis with Statistica 6.0. It was found to be 0.60 between the preoperative IOP 

and the AL and 0.15 between the postoperative IOP and AL. The correlation of 

this group was calculated and found to be 6 % preoperatively and 17 % 

postoperatively. Figure 2 shows the relation between preoperative and 

postoperative IOP and axial length. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2: The mean Axiallength of this group was 23.77 ± 1.44 (SD) 
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3.3 Intraocular pressure change by K-readings 
 

We found no statistically significant correlation between preoperative and 

postoperative intraocular pressure and K-readings. A calculated p value was found 

to be 0.27 preoperatively and 0.56 postoperatively. The regression for this group 

was calculated and found to be 13 % preoperatively and 7 % postoperatively. 

Figure 3 illustrates the relation between preoperative and postoperative IOP and 

k-readings.  

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3: The mean K-value of this group was 43.82 ± 2.08 (SD) 

 

 

3.4 Intraocular pressure change by anterior chamber depth 
 
A regression analysis was performed to compare IOP and ACD before and after 

cataract surgery. No statistically significant correlation was found between them 

(pre op r = 0.145, p = 0.22, post op r = 0.017, p = 0.88)  
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Figure 4: The mean anterior chamber depth (ACD) of this group was 3.25 ±	  0.38 (SD)  
 

 

 

3.5 IOP comparison in four groups 
 

The IOP data of the 72 subjects were divided into groups after axial length for 

further analysis. Group 1 < -1 SD (< 22.33), group 2 -1 SD from the mean value 

(22.33-23.77), group 3 within +1 SD from the mean (23.77-25.21) and group 4 > 

+1 SD (> 25,21). Based on these criteria the range of included eyes as follows: 

AL 1, 20.68-22.30, AL 2, 22.40-23.75, AL 3, 23.85-25.19 and AL 4, 25.49-27.70.  

 

To statistically analyse the data for the four groups student t-test was performed to 

compare the intraocular pressure pre and post op. The results showed that there 

was no statistically significant difference in IOP preoperatively and 

postoperatively in any of the four groups as Table 1 illustrates. 
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Group IOP pre IOP post p-value 

< 22.30 18.10 ± 3.07 17.30 ± 4.32 0.51 

22.40-23.75 17.90 ± 4.92 16.80 ± 7.20 0.40 

23.85-25.19 17.33 ± 3.56 17.17 ± 5.37 0.89 

> 25.49 18.00 ± 2.73 20.0 ± 4.24 0.14 

 

Table 1: IOP before and after phacoemulsification according to the axial length 
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4 DISCUSSION 
 

 

This study was performed to evaluate if there is a change in intraocular pressure 

(IOP) after cataract surgery with phacoemulsification and if so, any correlation to 

the axial length, anterior chamber depth and K-readings. The results have shown 

no significant difference in preoperative and postoperative IOP. There are several 

studies however that has found a pressure lowering effect of cataract surgery. 

Tong (1998) found a decrease in IOP at 1 week that was statistically significant. 

After 6 weeks and 6 and 8 months they found a decrease as well but the results 

were not statistically significant.  

 

There have also been findings supporting a correlation between the axial length 

and postoperative intraocular pressure. Cho (2008) found a statistically significant 

difference between preoperative and postoperative IOP related to axial length at 1 

day, 1, 3, and 5 weeks after the phacoemulsification. Eyes with shorter axial 

length had a larger decrease in IOP compared to eyes with longer axial length. 

This relationship between the axial length of the eyes and preoperative and 

postoperative intraocular pressure was not found in our study. However the mean 

values for groups with shorter axial length as the AL1, AL2 and AL3 groups 

(Table 1) showed a decrease in the intraocular pressure. Compared to the group 

with longer axial length, AL4 group (Table 1), which instead showed an increase 

in the IOP after the surgery. Even though we did not find a significant result, our 

results show some similarities to Cho (2008).  

 

There was no relation between the K-readings and the preoperative and 

postoperative intraocular pressure in this study. Nor did we find any relationship 

between the anterior chamber depth and the preoperative and postoperative 

intraocular pressure. The analysis did not show any statistically significant results. 

The K-readings and ACD was not a factor for the change in IOP after 

phacoemulsification in this study.  
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The mean preoperative IOP in our study was higher compared to the mean IOP in 

the study performed by Cho (2008), which only included eyes with a preoperative 

IOP lower than 20 mm Hg. The mean preoperative intraocular pressure that they 

found in the four groups was between 12.5-14.8 mm Hg. In our study the mean 

preoperative intraocular pressure was between 17.3-18.1 mm Hg. The intraocular 

pressure did accordingly start at a higher level in this study compared to Cho 

(2008), which might have affected the results. However Poley et al. (2009) did 

find that the subjects with the highest mean IOP preoperatively had the largest 

reduction in IOP compared to the lowest mean IOP. 

 

Generally there was a larger standard deviation in our study compared to the study 

by Cho (2008). Accordingly the results in our study had a larger spread of data 

postoperatively which might have affected the results.  

 

Some of the eyes in this study had a considerable elevation in the pressure after 

the surgery. This increase in intraocular pressure is seen in twelve of the eyes, 

some of them diagnosed with ocular hypertension, glaucoma or glaucoma 

suspicion. Some of these eyes proved to be more affected by the 

phacoemulsification than the normal eyes. These subjects were treated 

postoperatively with intraocular pressure-lowering medications for some months. 

After the treatment period the pressure had decreased. 

 

The results of this study could depend on several factors. One reason might be the 

time when the measurement of the intraocular pressure was performed in relation 

to the surgery. There is an intraocular pressure peak in the early postoperative 

period after phacoemulisfication and the spike is often at 8 to 12 hours following 

the incision. (Gokhale & Patterson, 2008) The examination after the surgery, in 

our study, occurred about 3 to 16 days after the surgery. Previous studies like 

Tong & Miller, 1998) have measured at several occasions, 1 and 6 weeks and 6 to 

8 months after the cataract surgery. Measurements performed at a short period 

after the surgery might not give an entirely correct and reliable result. There is a 

possibility that this elevation IOP in the postoperative period might influence the 

values especially when measured at a very early stage after the surgery. 

Inflammation and retained viscoelastic material might still affect the results as 
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well as aqueous misdirection, which can result in an elevation in the intraocular 

pressure and might not give a trustworthy result. In this study the mean IOP after 

one week was not higher than the preoperative IOP. A more appropriate time to 

measure the pressure is after about 4 weeks.  

 

Factors that can affect the result of the postoperative IOP are different types of 

viscoelastica, miotic agents and whether the patients had any prophylactic or 

therapeutic pressure lowering medications at the surgery.  

 

For the future it would be beneficial to have larger sample size of subjects. This 

would give more reliable values and it would be easier to get statistically 

significant results when there are small differences. It would be valuable to 

include patients with different ranges of axial length, ACD and K-readings.  

 

Longterm follow up with repeated measurements of IOP after cataract surgery 

with phacoemulsification and further evaluation of preoperative biometric data in 

relation to these measurements, will give us a more profound understanding of the  

IOP related to this surgery. 
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